Donator-acceptor map and work function for linear polyene-conjugated molecules. A density functional approximation study.
Carotenoids are one particular type of conjugated chromophores with a great capacity for accepting electrons. The question posed here is how the capacity to accept electrons is related to extension of the conjugation. If there is a connection, any chromophore should represent a good antiradical, a point of interest for those investigating the biological effects of antioxidants. In order to analyze the relationship between the extension of the conjugation and the absorbance and electron-donor properties described in this paper, full geometry optimizations at the BPW91/D5DVZ level of theory are reported for a number of linear conjugated polyene systems. Maximum wavelengths were obtained using the TDDFT methodology. From these results, it is possible to conclude that large conjugated chromophores have a great capacity for accepting electrons but diminished power for donating electrons. Apparently, any chromophore should be a good antiradical, but various mechanisms exist for scavenging free radicals. In the case of linear polyene-conjugated molecules, indigo, blue, and green chromophores represent good antiradicals because they are also good antioxidants (effective electron donors). Yellow and red chromophores represent good antiradicals because they are good antireductants (effective electron acceptors). In the case of the molecules reported in this paper, the ionization energy and the electron affinity come close to the work function of graphite. This may be important for future applications, where the movement of the electrons is crucial.